
Conferencing
At the foot of the magnificent Paardeberg Mountain - named after the Cape Mountain Zebra that once roamed this beautiful 

region – in the heart of a largely unspoilt area that is characterised by working farms and sweeping landscapes, you will find the 
Perdeberg Wine Cellar.

Established in 1941, Perdeberg Cellar has a rich history of producing award-winning wines that are sold all over the world. 
The cellar has now opened its doors to welcome not only all its regular wine enthusiasts and buyers, but anyone looking for a 
special event venue. Within easy driving distance of Paarl, Wellington, Malmesbury, Durbanville and Cape Town, Perdeberg 

offers a range of affordable, attractive venues that cater for small business meetings 
to larger group conferences.

FULL DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE FROM R425 PER PERSON (EX. VAT)

In the conference room

Chef’s Selection Lunch Mains:
Chicken schnitzel with cheese sauce served with side salad or chips
OR
Fish and chips served with a side salad

On arrival Tea/Coffee and rusks

Mid-morning break Tea/Coffee/Juice with scones or muffins

In the conference room

Chef’s Selection Lunch Mains:
Chicken schnitzel with cheese sauce served with side salad or chips
OR
Fish and chips served with a side salad

On arrival Tea/Coffee and rusks

Mid-morning break Tea/Coffee/Juice with scones or muffins

HALF DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE FROM R395 PER PERSON (EX.VAT)

ALL OPTIONS INCLUDE: 
Standard AV equipment | Complimentary Wi-Fi

Bottled water | Pen & notebook

Afternoon break Tea/Coffee with biscuits

hospitality@perdeberg.co.za 021 869 8244 

For further information or bookings contact:



Conference Venue
A small, intimate venue featuring a brilliant-white horse-shoe table, with a modern setting ideal for business meetings, tutored 

tastings or company brainstorm sessions. Audio visual and projector equipment is available, included in the venue hire. You can 
enjoy a special lunch with delicious Perdeberg wines, before or after your presentation. Everything is on hand in the Quagga 

Room to make your ‘get away’ conference a complete success.

Approximate dimensions:  5m x 12m

Electricity:    Standard Plug point x 2

Natural Lighting:    None

Blackout:     Blackouts available

Climate control:   Air-conditioner

Wi-Fi connection:    Yes

Standard equipment:   U-shaped marble counter with   
    chairs, Projector, Screen,    
    Controlled AV, Flip chart

Toilets:    Ladies and Gents toilets located   
    next to venue

Seating configurations:   U-shaped – max 16 delegates

QUAGGA ROOM

VENUE SPECIFICATIONS



Conference Venue
This modern meeting room is perfect for small business meetings when you need to be away from the office to clear your head 
and avoid daily interruptions. The Dry Land Boardroom is private and sophisticated. You can order from our delicious menu and 

also indulge in some award-winning Perdeberg wines.

THE DRY LAND BOARD ROOM

Approximate dimensions:  6.5m x 3.5m

Electricity:    Standard Plug point x 5

Natural Lighting:    None

Blackout:     n/a

Climate control:   Air-conditioner

Wi-Fi connection:    Yes

Standard equipment:   Boardroom table with chairs, 
    Projector, Screen, Controlled AV,   
    Flipchart

Toilets:    Ladies and Gents toilets located   
    next to venue

Seating configurations:   Boardroom Style: max 12 delegates

VENUE SPECIFICATIONS



Conference & Event  Venue
Soft grey tones, beautiful ‘talking point’ chandeliers and French windows that lead onto balconies overlooking landscape views, 

the Chenin Blanc Hall offers you a blank canvas to create the look and feel you want. A wooden staircase provides a dramatic 
entrance from below. The Chenin Blanc Hall really does offer something very special and exclusive. This elegant and 

sophisticated versatile function room has been designed to cater for large functions like weddings, end-of-year corporate 
functions, industry seminars or art exhibitions.

Approximate dimensions:  11.5m x 23m

Electricity:    Standard Plug point x 6

Natural Lighting:    4 Exit doors leading to balcony

Blackout:     Blackouts available

Climate control:   Air-conditioner

Wi-Fi connection:    Yes

Standard equipment:   Audio

Toilets:    Ladies and Gents toilets located   
    next to venue

Seating configurations:   Cinema style 250 delegates

    School room style 150 delegates

    Banqueting style set-up 120 - 150 delegates

THE CHENIN BLANC HALL

VENUE SPECIFICATIONS



Event  Venue
For those who love the great outdoors, we have some attractive outdoor spaces available at Perdeberg. Our lawn area, 

adjacent to the Tasting Centre and Barrel Cellar, offers picnic style seating on grassed areas set within landscaped borders, with 
a fountain trickling in the background. You can host a vast array of functions here … anything from team building events to 

children’s parties, ceremonies, braais, picnics … you name it, we’ll help you create the perfect memories, outdoors at 
Perdeberg. Marquees or Bedouin tents can be arranged at an extra fee. There are several menu options and, of course, we will 

supply the wine too.

LAWN AREA

VENUE SPECIFICATIONS

Approximate dimensions:  Various area options depending 
    on event specifications

Electricity:    DB Board

Natural Lighting:    n/a

Blackout:     n/a

Climate control:   None

Wi-Fi connection:    Yes

Toilets:    Ladies and Gents toilets located   
    next to venue

Seating configurations:   Various, depending on event specifications.
    Banquet Style set-up 200 delegates.



AT PERDEBERG CELLAR

AWARD WINNING WINES

Award-winning wines are what you will find at our sophisticated tasting centre, 
nestled in the heart of largely unspoilt landscapes and working farms. Our tasting 
centre has comfortable seating, a bar area and large wooden doors leading out 

to luscious green lawns.

CHEESE PLATTERS

Visitors to our tasting centre can choose between our Gourmet Cheese platter for two and 
our ‘Build your own platter’ options for something to eat whilst enjoying a glass of 

Perdeberg award-winning wine.

WINE TASTING

Our vineyards span multiple microclimates and largely 
unirrigated, yielding a very low average of 8 tons per hectare. 
These dryland bush vines create far higher fruit concentration 

than vines subjected to “unnatural” vineyard practices, like 
irrigation. The structure and complexity in these smaller berries 
bring intense colour, added body and passionate flavours that 

allow for us to produce multi-award winning wines.

WINE PAIRINGS

Unique and interesting pairing experiences are available 
daily. Some of our pairings include marshmallows, fudge, 

truffles and heart-warming winter treats. The pairings change 
on a regular basis, so please contact us for more information 

on our current tasting.

Activities


